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to. New York.—One year has passed 
since the "Sullivan law,” aimed to 
prevent the carrying 0f concealed 
weapons, became ty law, and, as was 
predicted a year ago, the law proved 

; »n utter failure. Crooks and other 
criminals continued to carry con
cealed arms in spite of the law', which 
fell heavily only upon a number of 
law-abiding citizens who were the pos
sessors of arma for protection and 
neglected to get rid of them before 

I ihb law becume effective.
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,1% > In other words, the law merely had 
the effect of depriving the law-abiding 
citizens of their 

! "hile the criminals, aga’jst 
they tried to protect themselves, were 
left in possession of their weapons, 

j According to (he annual 
j tho coroner, just issued, there were 
j homicides by shooting during the 

last twelve months in Manhattan, only 
j two less than in 1910, when the high- 

water mark in the number of homl- 
! cides by shooting was reached.
I eighteen of these cases the clrcum- 
: stances did not call for an arrest, 
j while in eighty-eight 

were clearly In order.
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mili 'THE photograph shows Turkish soldiers In a cufa (a type of boat that the 
I ancient Babylonians used) crossing the River Tigris from Bagdad in 
the first step of their long jsurney across l.200 miles of desert sand, tow- 
ards Constantinople, to help defend the capital of the Turkish empira 
against Christianity in the last stand of the Ottoman in Europe.
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:i‘WS ÉlÊ cases arrests 
As a matter 

of fact, however, arrests were made 
only in thirty-seven of the cases, leav
ing fifty-one cases in which no ar
rests were made.

from which the shot was fired in a 
shop on Broadway, near Canal street, 
in this city. Another significant fea
ture is that gang fights in which pis
tols were used Wire more frequent 
during the last twelve months than 
ever before. This clearly shows that 
the lawless element paid no attention 
to the law and evaded the enforce
ment of it, while the law-abiding citi
zens suffered, just as had been pre
dicted.

eration to have the organ returned to il 
its normal position. Taylor coa. i I 
tracted pneumonia last spring and, ;1 
while he was convalescing, fluid gath- I 
ered In his lungs, crowding his heart I 
over on the right sido. In this un- I 

natural position it threatened serious B 
complications, so the lungs 
tapped, the pus removed and the 
heart moved back to its accustomed 
place.
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■M&ÂWfi Under the Sullivan law' It Is illegal 
for any dealer to Bell a pistol or other 
dangerous weapon prescribed by the 
law' to any person not In possession of 
a license for owning and carrying 
such weapons.
It Is estimated that during the last 
twelve months more than 5,000 revolv
ers were sold by dealers and

*
were%

i 4
In spite of this factUANKSOIVTNG day ns It I their ne 

W/' 1« now celebrated Ik a "Mourt's
nclent event :

home.
Helatlon'*

Qalntly 
chronicle the

does pf'ized by the colonists and played 
their part In the feast. For vege
tables the IMlgrlms had much the

place were largo ov 
lng and roasting wo 

There were 
old day
worth $15 a piece 
mostly of Iron, v 
tern waVe. Glassware

eus in which baa- 
re done.>

C: Gives Chickens Cement Diet.

Chicago.—-Joseph Schubert admitted 
the charge of his landlord that his 
chickens were eating the cement floor 
under his store, but ho said they laid 
hard shelled eggs because of their 
diet.

composite of Mu He Has Heart Shifted.
Altoona, Pa.—Displacement of his 

heart, threatened to cause the death 
of George L. Taylor, formerly secre
tary of the Altoona Tri-State base
ball club, and a prominent young busi- 

; arrest he had bought the revolver I ness man, and he submitted to an op-

■
tin utensils In those j 

and brass kettlesHarvest festival, In ' Our harvest being gotten in, our 
mr sent fount men 
we might afin

pawn-
were brokers in this city in violation of the 

I ho utensils were law.

flame as they had i 
Bradford'« list naming beans, pease, 

onions, 
“Hklr-

Kngland, Gov* origins go hack to ’hvj, f'ïffî

pT/f
tit!

n fowling, J
re Hpeeiall | parsnips, carrots, turnips, 

nelona, cucumbers, radishes.
•ts." beets, colewortH, and cabbages, 

addition le wheat, rye, barley and 
*ats Besides these they had the 

ke. I lndigeous squash and pumpkin, arid it

dh begin- ( »hat hprehistoric vood, pewter or lat- ! John Schrank, the man who shot
unknown and be]..« were'made" of C'J'ünel R°°8eVeU' admltted ttftor hls 

leather.

nlngs of civilization, and ! manner n I ce together, after we had vasPuritan gathered the fruit4» ofin ir lab
religkiUH if ! they fours Inn Wood pluyed a great part ' 

In kitchen and tableware. Wooden I 
trenchers fron

The joy- I f<ksglvlug I'-, as with a little holpn beside.
Oita cnicbratlt.il of the galherlng of the ; i •vrd til impauy nl which tw< NEVER SÏCK IN 89 YEARSate ENGLISH CLERGY POOR PAIDsereyear s iiarv eck of feast- at which tlmi ther Recréaamongst may be taken for granted that, a care

ful Pilgrii
uKcd on the table for a century after j 
the settlement at Plymouth. Wood j 

also used for pans and bread j 
troughs and a host of oilier things j Gt-and Cid M 
displaced by tin In the modern ltitch- j 

en. Of wood were made butter pad- !
dies, salt cellars, noggins, keclers, j ------
rundlets, and many kinds of drinktngf Roycrsford, Pa.—Wednesday eve- 
bowls which were known under the ' ,!1Krited a red letter occasion tn the 
names of mazers, whlaklna, piggins, | career of Reuben Winter, Sr., Royera- 
tankards and kannes, words many of j H grand old man.

! celebrated his eighty-ninth birthday 
The dining table of these old days ! a“iiversary, Burrounded by his family 

was the old Anglo-Saxon board placed | an<^ a ^ew intimate friends, at his 
home on Main street. Four gonera- 

known as the “board cloth.” Thus ! tlon3 were represented at the affair, 
we have the origin of the time-worn | Re«ben Winter, Sr„ his daughter, Mrs.

"Gather around the festive j hjizabeth Geissiuger; her sou Carl, 
And the furnishings of the ! an<* *1'9 son. Robert.

Reuben Winter has boen a resident

lug, song, danc 
in all age 
Thanksgiving day
to all religions, j.ast ami present, but- ! King M
they were not regular or periodical j men, whom for three dayes we enter 
events—occurring generally after i tained and feasted,
some victory of war, “The Puritans j and killed Deere, which they b 

and the Pilgrims brought with them j to the plantation and bestowed upon 
from England both the Harvest festl- ! the 
va! and the Thanksgiving day», the j though It be not alwayea 
latter being observed whenever the j as it was at this time « 

deeply religious mind of the Puritan by the goodness*, of God, 
eaw in their prosperity or good for- farre from want, that wo ofte 
tune Ilia direct intervention of Provi
dence

id tiens, «d revel, i f exercised 01 ir Armes, housewife hud preservedtatty
Only Nineteen Ministers of Glouces

ter Are Paid Over $2,000 a Year- 
Endowment System Faulty,

London.—1“Only 19 of the clergy in 
the diocese of Gloucester receive $2,000 
a year, or. in other words, only 19 
as valuable as an ordinary member of 
parliament,” said J. D. Birchall at a 
conference of the Church of England 
Men's society at Leeds recently. Tbs 
conference was discussing the remu
neration of clergymen.

Another speaker said it was wrong 
that one man should receive $15,000 
a year for three months’ duty and 
house to live in while others 
receiving such poor stipends.

The archbishop of Yord said that 
the endowment system of the Church 
of England was full of old abuses. 
Nothing but Parliament and a long 
process of lobbying and agitation can 
procure the desired reforms, he 
said.

d a mg all peoples, i of the India s coming amongst us, [ during the summer by drying a quart- 
wherries, gooseberries and

was■ arc also comim ) nnd amongst the r.-st their greatest lity of st of Pennsylvania Town 
Celebrates Eighty-ninth 

Birthday.

from the floating floe running ten feet 
above the bulwark, then the piled up 
mass from the floe sank down, leav
ing the ship suspended on the side of 
the berg, her only supports to keep 
her stationary in this dangerous posi
tion being two small wedge pieces, 
one at the stern and the other at the 
bow. She was in imminent danger of 
falling over on her broadside from 
that height.

The boats had been got out, but 
they were smashed to pieces by the 
ice. Three times the ice floe pressed 
against the berg and with the boats 
gone the loss of the ship would have 
entailed that of all on board. Sud
denly the pressure eased off and the 
Intrepid was launched into the sea 
from her lofty position, without in
jury. Lieutenant Caton and others 
had walked under her keel while she 
was suspended on the side of the ice
berg. The present Admiral Sir V. 
Vesey Hamilton is the only survivor 
of those who were actually on board 
her at the time.

tyt, with s i nine-tie "raspis." Take It altogether, the food 
basis of the first. Harvest Thanksgiv
ing day celebration in America was 
much the same ns today.

d they went out ■
gitl

But If the good housewife of today 
was obliged to prepare the thanksgiv
ing feast with the utensils and incon
veniences of the kitchen of threo cen- 
tures ago she probably would throw 
up her hands in hopeless despair. The 
kitchen with its great glowing fire
place was the housewife's domain and 
the general living room of the entire 
family. The wails and the floor were 
bare and the furniture meager and 
comfortless, while the kitchen furnish
ings were odd and strange. It was in 
this great cavernous chimney that the 
Pilgrim wife cooked her thanksgiving 
dinner. Placed high up in the yawn 
lng chimney was the heavy backbar, 
or lug-hole, of green wood, afterwards 
displaced by the great Iron crane. It 
was beyond reach of the flames, and 
from it hung a motley collection of 
hooks of various lengths and weights. 
They had many different names, such 
as pot-hooks, pot bangles, pot-claws, 
pot-cleps, trammels, 'crooks, hakes, 
gallow-balke, words that would puz
zle a housewife of today to define. 
From these were suspended the pats 
and kettles in which the food was 
cooked. At both sides of the flre-

-IT,
Gaptalne, and others And al

to plentiful, 
lth us, yet 
we tiro so 

wish

It was then he
which have disappeared from use.

you partakers of our plentie."
While the bill of fare of this first 

American celebration of the Harvest 
festival has not been preserved the 
feast was no doubt a royal 
if some of the food and the methods 
of preparation would seem strange 
and outlandish to present day Amer
icans The provisions must have been 
bountiful for there were about HO 
persons Including the 90 of Mas- 
sasolt's company who 
tained for threo days, and all had 
their share of supplies, 
sources we know that the foods of 
the sea wore abundant and that the 
Pilgrims had made the acquaintance 
of the oyster. Ducks they had In 
plenty of the choicest species and also 
geese Game, from grouse to veni
son, was brought In from the forest 
In abundance, and there 
store" of wild t 
rind cakes of corn meal were highly

on trestles, and the tablecloth was
The Puritan also stripped the 

ancient Harvest festival of much of Its 
rude license that had grow 
the celebration In Khgland, and gi atc 
ually through the tw 
lowing the 
there grew
lng the two events and making the 
Thankgiving annual. The religious 
element has been greatly subordinated 
a* the years passed until at the 
est tlmo It Is t

up around aphrase: 
board ” wereeven

cent tines fol- 
letlement of New England, 
up the practice of eombin

"board" were simple, Inventories of 
that period mentioning only cups, I of Royersford since he was 24 years 
chafing dishes, chargers, threnchera, j of a«G Por a quarter of a century ho 
salt cellars, knives and spoons. The | was station agent of the Reading- Rail- 

table fork waB an Innovation not yet 
In general use; the fingers of the | iDS received his first commission from 
eater were used to thrust the food | President James Buchanan. For a 

half-century Mr. Winter was a direc
tor of the National Bank of Phoenlx- 
ville, and only resigned last year be
cause of the necessity of making the 
trip of four miles each week on the 
railroad to attend the meetings of di
rectors. He is Btill a director in the 
Royersford Trust Company.

■'ay and postmaster of the town, hav-

pres-
majority of Ameri 

cans only an incident that by many Is 
observed only in the breach 

To the stern old Puritan of almost 
three centuries ago, the Thanksgiving 
day of 1912 would seem little less than 
sacrilege so far as the thlnksglving 
feature of It is concerned. But he 
would understand and appreciate the 
day's feasting and revel as a part of 
the celebration of the Harvest festi
val. The difference ts apparent in the 
records of lit

were enter-
Into the mouth The spoons were of 
wood and pewter mostly. Silver 
spoons were rare. There was no 
chinaware on the tables of the early 
thanksgiving feasts; for no china*

From other
WOMAN GETS $500 FOR SMILE

,n:

Wife of Essex Bank Cashier Is Re
membered In Will for Being 

Pleasant.

■ WiFE IS TOO BEAUTIFULware came over on the Mayflower.
That and the lack of glassware and 
sliver would make a thanksgiving 
table of the seventeenth century look 
impossible to a housewife of today.
Complete the picture by imagining petency by dint of hard work and 
large trenchers, square blocks of wood j strict economy In his younger days 

and through careful investments has 
provided a very substantial Income. 
For 23 years, since the Grace Luther
an congregation was organized in Roy
ersford, he haB been one of its most 
active members, a member of the offi
cial board of the church since its or-

Jersey Man Said to Have Slashed HI» 
Helpmeet's Drees to Keep 

Her Indoor».

« Reuben Winter Is a self-made man, 
emphatically. He accumulated a com-

London.—Among bequests by the 
late Miss Alice Johns Hodges of 
Chelmsford, Essex, is one of $500 to 
Mrs. Walker, wife of a cashier at the 
local branch of the Capital and Coun
ties bank. Mrs. Walker received the 
legacy simply for smiling pleasantly at 
Miss Hodges as they left church. 
When told of her good fortune, she 
said she used to sit near Miss Hodges 
in church, and as they came out she 
smiled at her and exchanged a few 
pleasant words.

as a “great 
keys. Barley loaf

Jersey City, N. J.—Because his wife, 
buxom, middle-aged and mother of six 
children, is “so beautiful it is danger
ous for her to go out alone,” James 
J. Fryer is said to have slashed her 
clothing into ribbons. Before Judge 
Butler Mrs. Fryer said her husband 
had locked her fine clothing in a chest 
having five padlocks. The judge put 
the case over for a week.

early
America. The first thanksgiving 
Ice held in North America 
served 
ducted by

ittlnment of hollowed out by hand, placed around 
the “board” from each of which two 
people dig their food out with their 
fingers, and you have an idea of the 
manner In which our ancestors cele
brated Thanksgiving three centuries

■ scrv 
was ob-

it It religio cremonles eon
English minister In th

year 1578 on the shores 
land.

f No
Hits clergyman, accompanied 

the expedition under Frobisher, 
fettled the first English
America

THANKSGIVING ago.
vho ganlzaticn, and a devoted attendant at 

all the services, both of the church 
and the Sunday school, and every Sun
day finds him teaching hie bible class.

He has never been sick a day in his 
life and never used either tobacco or 
strong drink. His faculties are bril
liant today, and barring a slight ten
dency toward weakness of sight he is 
as bright as ever. He readily recalls 
Incidents in his life since he was 6 
years of age, and is an acknowledged 
authority on dates of occurrences of 
the diBtant past.

On his anniversary ho was the re
cipient of a handsome chair, the gift 
of his children, and numerous em
blems of flowers, one a handsome bou
quet of 89 carnations from his chil
dren, and another a bouquet of very 
large white chrysanthemums, the gift 
of John Dismant, of Phoenlxvllle, aged 
84, a close friend.

But If the kitchen and table furni
ture would appear strange to a house
wife of today some of the dtshe* 
served would appear even stranger. 
How many housekeepers of today can 
cook "suppawn” and “samp” from 
corn meal? Or bake manchet, slm- 
mels, cracknels, jannacks, cocket 
bread, cheat loaves, or “wasel" bread!

The colonists did not take kindly 
at first to the pumpkin, which in th« 
pie form has become a distinctive tea* 
ture of the modern thanksgiving feast 
fl’hey called them “pomions” then, 
and this is awe-inspiring recipe from 
which the colonial housewife madf

olony In 
ecords of this signifi

cant day have been preserved In tho 
quaint rules and regulations of the 
pedltlon as follows:

The

TOOTH RULES SLEEP WALKERexit,
By AMELIA E. BARR.

“Have you cut the wheat In the blowing fields, 
The barley, the oats, and tho rye, 

and the pearly rice?
For the winter days are nigh."

"We have reaped them till from shore to shore. 
And the gralu la safe on the threshing floor,”

In primus: To banish swearing, 
dice and card playing, and filthy corn- f Girl Doubly Cured When Aching 

Molar Is Pulled by a German 
Doctor.

very slight disturbance during sleep 
is sufficient to excite the brain, which 
then
strength.

munlcatlon. mu! to

I d: with the enfin service of the 
lay morn 

Ayde, 
'miration by

J : golden (’( is reposing and recruiting
f

f'hurclt of England, t m m, 
lug, May 27, 1578, Berlin.—An extraordinary case of 

somnambulism, resulting from tooth
ache, has been observed by a German 
doctor.

About two hours after going asleep 
each evening his six-year-old daugh
ter would get up crying for her moth
er, and talking to herself, would walk 
with open eyes through one or more 
dark rooms as if seeking something, 
On being spoken to in a loud voice, 
she either would make no reply or 
give a confused answer. After return
ing to bed she some times would 
sleep quietly and at othertimea would 
continue to moan. Usually she would 
pass the rest of ths night in untrou
bled sleep, though occasionally she 
would walk again. In the morning her 
face would bo very red.

Examination showed that this singu
lar conditon was caused by a sensi
tive tooth which had been filled. 
\1'hon the filling was removed an 

abscess was discovered. The tooth 
was extracted, and since then there 
has been no return of the steep-walk-

,bm I tin*|
wo rece com
the minister of <: mat nd
as good Christians toward God and RICH BOY WONT STAY HOMElire pared

"Have you gathered the berries from the vino, 
And the fruit from the orchard trees? Threatens Suicide If Returned to HI» 

Parents—Juvenile Court 
Puzzled.

and Mulster Wolfall made 
goodly

usa Tho dew and the mat from the roses and thyme. "pomplon pie:
“Take a halt pound of PumpioB 

and slice it, a handful of Tyme, a lib 
tie Rosemary, Parsley and sweet Mar
joram slipped off the stalks, then the 
cinnamon, nutmeg and pepper, and sir, 
cloves, and beat them. Then mil 
them and beat them together and put 
in as much sugar as you see fit; then 
fry them like a frolz. 
fried let it stapd until it be cold. Take 

sliced apples, thlnno rounde ways, and 
lay a row of the frolze and a layer of 
apples with currents betwixt the layer 
while your pie is fitted, and put in a 
good deal of sueet butter before you , 
close It. When the pie Is baked take the whole annal of Arctic adventuree,” 
six yolks of eggs, some white wine said Sir Clement Markham, the cx- 
or Vergts and make a caudle of this., plorer, In describing a thrilling lncl- 
but not too thick. Cut up the lid and dent to illustrate a lecture on icebergs 
put it in. Stir them well together 
whilst the eggs and tho pompions be 
not perceived and serve it up. '

Thus salth the old cook book, and 
_j modern housewife who faithful

ly follows this recipe can have at 
least a unique concoction, fearfully 
and wonderfully made, to grace her 

Thanksgiving table.

. exhorting
dally to be thankful to

set-
but for Ills « ' 

IS deliverance In 1 '

In the hive of the honey bees?"
“The peach and the plum and the apple are ours, 

Ami the honeycomb from the scented flowers.”f id marvel.s'
Washington.—Twelve-year-old Aaron 

Bregman for three days has defied 
the juvenile court 

Although his father is well to do. 
Aaron was said to have persisted in 
going about in rags and was charged 
with trading on the credulity of ths 
sympathetic theater crowds.

His father had punished him for 
staying out late, and when arrested 
for peddling without a license he re
fused to be paroled in the custody of 
his parents, announcing that he would 
commit suicide before returning home.

Two days in the house of detention 
did not alter his attitude, and even 
when his mother fainted In court he 
would not weaken.

Judge DeLacy, fearing that the lad 
in a spirit of braggadocio, might at 
tempt to injure himself if ordered to 
accompany his parents, turned him 

the effect of the plosonous matter at over to the Children's Guardian» 
the root of the tooth entering the They are now seeking • way out of 
blood and causing brain irritation. A the situation

those dat
The ■fond record of a thnnksglvl

"Tin enlth of th" snowy cotton field 
And the gilt of the sugar cane,

The savory herb nnd the nourishing root.— 
There hits nothing been given In vain."

service in A 
hau 
hoc
consisted of prayer and 
tho first Instance. These 
giving days pure nnij simple, and u: 
the settlement of Plymouth tunny oth 
et*B of a similarly solemn religious na 
ture occurred.

■tira is that ' I he Pop.
noli ty which settled at s

tin 11 in coast In if.ii; It SUSPENDED ON AN ICEBERG
HTlmi an fn I After it 1*"We have gathered tho harvest from shorn to shore 

Anil thecru (hanks usure la full and brimming o’er." Most Thrilling Escape In the History 
of Arctic Exploration Told 

by Explorer.

Iter

Then lift up the head with a song!
And lift up the hand with a giftl 

To the ancient Giver of all 
The spirit in gratitude lift!

For the joy and the promise of spring, 
For tho hay and the clover swoet,

The barley, the rye, and the onts,
Ths rice and the corn and the wheat. 

The cotton and sugar and fruit,
Tho flowers and the fine honeycomb, 

Tho country, so fair and so free,
The blessings and glory of home,

London.—"This Is the most remark
able escape from imminent danger In

The first Harvest festival held in 
America was upon December I t, 1021 
It has been called.

«
rongly, (he first 

autumnal thanksgiving held in Amer 
Ica, bul It was In reality the observ
ance of the Harvest festival, 
which the settlers had been acquaint
ed In England. It

f
Itll before the Royal' Societies' club re

cently.
It concerned, he said, their steam 

tender, the Intrepid, commanded by 
Lieut. J. B. Caton. A vast floe drove

ÿ
IU

as not n day set 
apart for religious worship and it is 
net likely that any religious 
was held; on the contrary, It was the 
beginning of a whole 
Ity In celebration of tho 
garnering of their flrat harvest

Ab the child was otherwise In per
fect health the somnambulistic state 
Is supposed to have been produced by■rvlce

;» the
her against a berg with a frightful 
crash. Destruction seemed certain, 
when the little vessel was seen to rlBe

cok of fcstlv
successful

Fj,» »»In

'FIND VALUABLES IN GARBAGE mond ring and a valuable cut glass 
decanter which are all supposed to 
have found their way Into the 
bage boxes of houses In the West 
End.

these persons who found a chatelaine 
bag In which were a set of false 
teeth, a purse with ten sovereigns 
and a check book. As the latter was 
no use he returned it and received 

reward "
At the Fulham destructor works 

there Is a room set apart for the val
uable articles found among th« 
house refuse of London.

SURELY EASY TO UNDERSTAND “Gentlemen," ho stated, with ad
mirable lucidity, "murder la where a 
man is murderously killed. The 
killer lu such a case is a murderer. 
Now, murder by po'son Is Just as 
much murder as murder with a gun, 
pistol, or knife. It Is the simple act 
of murdering that constitutes murder 
In the eye of the law. Don't let the 
idea of murder and manslaughter con
found you. Murder ia one thing; 
manslaughter Is quite another. Con
sequently, It there has been a murder, 
and it is not manslaughter, then it

gentlemen, and make up your mind» 
according to the law and the evidence, 
not forgetting the explanation 1 haw 

given you."

: must bo murder. Don't let this point

escape you.
"Self-murder has nothing to do with 

this oase. According to Blackstone 
aud other legal writer», one man can
not commit felo-de-ae upon another; 
and this ts my opinion.

"Gentlemen, murder 1» murder. The 
murder of brother Is called fratricade; 
the murder of a father is called parri
cide, but that don't enter into this 
cane. As I havo »aid before, murder 
is emphatically murder.

"You trill consider your verdict.

Small Fortune» Gathered In by Col- 
lectors In London—Rings, Money 

■nd Other Thing* Found.

Ï garRemarkably Lucid Explanation of 
Murder Which Judge Is Said to 

Have Made to Jury.i “Many of the curios and valuable 
finds are never Inquired for and 
only preserved because of the 
ful eye of the refuse collector, 
sorter» come serosa queer finds 
times, although the West End 
rakers often appropriate tho 
hies before our collectors arrive.

"I heard loma time ago of

Giving Compliments.
Don't be afraid to give compll 

meats. Overdelicacy in this respect 
la a social handicap and a cause ol 
much needless lack of popularity. 
iA-arn the art of compliment giving, 
but be sure, too, that there la at least 
a grain of truth in every compliment 
you pay.

London.—"London's ash barrel» 
and garbage receptacles contain 
small fortunes In valuables every 
week,” said an official of the London 
county council’s destructor works at 
Fulham. ’“During the week-end in
quiries have beon made at the council 
effleee about a gold penknife, a dia-

The average Juryman Is not arevery
well versed In the line distinctions of 
the law. On those he needs instruc
tion from the Judge. It must have 
been a very obtUBe Juryman, how
ever, to whom the case wbb not per
fectly clear after listening to the fol
lowing explanation by a Judge;

watch-
» i h »

att
anii

Soma men are ambitious to dt 
good. Borne to make sood. There'» * 
difference.

valua-

) one of
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